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i|.   XI.VIH     X<». 11 UEWISTON. MAINE, FRIDAY. APRIL 10.  1925 PRICE TEN CENTS 
BATES MEN DEFEAT 
U. OF P. DEBATERS 
PREP SCHOOL TEAMS   HONORS CONFERRED    OUTING CLUB  PLANNING  FIVE 
PAIRED FOR DEBATE  ON SENIOR MEMBERS DAy TR|p T0  MT,  KATAHDIN 
Victory Eases Sting of 
Last Year's Defeat 
Our debating trio, Canham, Davis, 
, i Walker, successfully atoned for our 
defeat by the University of Pennsyl- 
vania, when they took over representa- 
|ive« of Hint   institution  in  a debate at 
Philadelphia, Wednesday, April ti rat, l»y 
i 2 to l deeialon. The question was 
igain; "Beaolved: That the President'■ 
Cabinet shall have leati and ■ voiee In 
tke deliberation! in the Senate and the 
nf Representatives." 
The presiding officer was Mr. Bdward 
»'. Madeira; the judges were Mr. Wil- 
Ham   W.  Roper,  the celebrated   football 
eoaeh al Princeton and member of the 
-  iiini-il of Philadelphia, Mi. Spen- 
car Ervin, of the Philadelphia bar, and 
Mr. T.  I.'.  Hyde, head  master of the 
■nut   Hill   Academy. 
Venmon, captain  of the Penn. team, 
who spoke first, advocated eo-operation 
and communication between the oxecu- 
tivi   and the legislative bodies of our 
ment.   He said that members of 
ibinet   should  si)   in  the  Senate 
and House In order to offer Brat hand 
information   to  the  members   of  these 
■ In regard to their reapective of- 
::. ■ -.    The   pro] osi d   policy   would   en- 
able  cabinot   officers  to  defend   them- 
■ - before both branches of Con 
■'   a« Ti ft, v,  |.nu. and Hughes 
r'nv <>r this plan. 
Erwin  Canham  cited  the  authorities 
of the Penn. man as having been mem- 
•   thi   executive  body, and  main- 
tained that  members of the legislative 
'■:.-... . 
COLGATE WINS 2-1 
FROM BATES TEAM 
1 olgate    University   defeated    Bates 
e by a S to I decision in a debate 
n  the  two  Institutions  on  Mon- 
day,    MIUTII    thirtieth.    The    question 
" Resolved:  That  the  President's 
Cabinet shall have seats and a voice In 
tl   deliberations in the Senate and the 
House Hi' Representatives";  Bates up- 
! olding the negative. 
The Rev. C. A. MaeKay acted as the 
ig   officer.     The   judges   were 
r..   L.   Doggett,   President   of 
Springfield   College;    Mr.    Wendell    c. 
son,   Attorney-at-law;   and   Son. 
E, T. Broadhurst, judge of the Superior 
ourt  of Boston. 
Judge Broadhurst east bis vote for 
'In' Bates team, the remaining two 
judges voting for Colgate. The Spring- 
'1 Republican, however, gave our men 
■ so-called "newspaper decision," in 
:> 'i.v commendable write-up of the do- 
bate. 
Davis nnd Walker shone for Bates, 
While Meyers was the best for Colgate. 
"he arguments employed by our team 
were practically the same as those used 
two  days  later  against the  University 
of Pennsylvania. 
Drawings for the Bates [nterscho- 
lastic Debating League were held Wed 
nesday   aften    and   the   following 
pairings   made,   In   every   case  the  first 
named sel I debating the affirmative: 
Foxcroft Academy and Maine Central 
Institute.    Judges:   Prof.   Carroll,   Mis- 
Baton, 11. B. Morrell. 
Deering   High   School   and   Camden. 
Judges: Professor Robinson, Miss Houd- 
lette,   I..   B,   Walton. 
Bar Harbor and  Bnekfleld.   Judges: 
Professor Chase, Miss I.ibhy, John 
Davis. 
Gardiner and Deering. Judges: Bean 
Pomeroy, Dean Miles, Clarence Clarke. 
Millinocket and Bar Harbor. Judges: 
Professor    Barms,    Mrs.    MacGowan, 
Harold   Walker. 
Buekfleld and Bdward Little. J 
Coach  Jenkins,  Mrs.  Geo.  Clinse,   Her- 
bei i  Knight. 
Pnrmington nnd Millinocket. Judges: 
Mr. McGowan, Mrs. Roberts, Frank 
Dorr. 
i: Iward Little and Poxcroft Acs lemy, 
Judges:   Prof,  sawyer,  Mr.  Berkleman, 
i  McCue. 
Waterville and  Lisbon  Palls. Judges: 
.   Baird,   Miss  Townshend,   Minion 
i 'rosby. 
Cnmden    and     Parmington.   Judges: 
■ il L, E. Moulton, V. W. Cnnham, 
E Bic ' Ireen. 
Lisl   Falls nnd  Gardiner.    -I 
< 'harles Btat bi i ;. I' ncli  Wigg i  . I 
Butler. 
Maine Central Institute and Wat r- 
ville. ■   Principnl  J,  L.  Hooper, 
Brwin Cnnham, Ursula Tetreau. 
The ' t '■  the 
-  will  be  the  following: 
Kirby  8.   Baker,  Weltoii   B.   Pi 
L. Miller, Thon as A. Bei d, Fn tl 
..ins. Byh la Median, Michael B. 
Gilli spie, James Howell, Geo ■ i 
don, Leland Thurlow, Elsie Briekett, 
George A. Everett, Ruth N'utter, Cath- 
erine I". Lawton. 
The timekeepers will be chosen from 
Professor Baird'a Argumentation elass, 
and from the Freshmen Debating Coun 
eil. 
In accordance with the college cus- 
tom,   the   names of  (hose who  received 
Senior honors "ere road In chapel on 
Mnrch 25. Unfortunately the name of 
Mr.    Raymond    Jones,   who   receive,I 
honors    in    Science.    'v:i.   emit led    from 
the list. 
Those   who   received   honors   arc   as 
follows: 
Language and literature: 
Dorothy w. Clark, Lewiatonj Nellie 
W. Lange, Lisbon Falls; Leah Sha- 
piro, Auburn; Ursula E. Tetreau, 
Portland; Erwin D. Canham, Auburn; 
Drew B. Oilman, Parmington Kails; 
Herbert  II.  Morrell,  Brooklyn, \.  V. 
Philosophy: 
Euterpe   BouJcis,    Haverhill,    Mass.; 
Kle.-mor   L.   Medic,    Berwick;    Ruth 
N'utter. Salmon  Falls,  \. II.: George 
C,  Sheldon, Augusta;  Lewis  E,  Wal- 
ton, Whitman, Mass, 
Science: 
Prise ills E. Frew, Rmnford; Evelyn 
c. Lindsay, East Mnchias; Rubie C, 
Woodcock, Thomastoi ; Carroll P. 
Bailey. Auburn; Albert II. Dimlich, 
Andover,  Mass.;  Frank  W.  Dorr, Or 
:   Raj nu.ml   K.  .1 «,  Auluirii. 
Mi-s   Dorothy    W,   Clark   and   M u 
N'ellie  M.  Lange had additional honors 
in philosophy.    Mr.  D     -  Walton  had 
mt additional honor in language. 
TI osi   B li" earned   Phi   Beta   Kappa 
were:    \lIss    Di rothy   W.   Clark, 
I --  N'ellie M. Lange,  Mi- Leah Sha- 
piro, U isa Ursula  K. Tel reau, Mr, ' 
1 '■ '      I   i  .  M   -   !•: it Boukis, Miss 
I..  McCue,  Miss  Ruth   N 
'       Gi      [e<     -.iii,       Lewis  E.  Wal- 
 v    Ur 
. .11 '1  Mr,  Prank W. Dorr. 
Ambitious Trip to the Heart of Maine Will Take 
Place May 26-30 Inclusive—First Leg Will 
Be by Auto, the Rest on Foot—More 
Information on Tuesday 
FROSH VICTORIOUS 
IN GIRLS GYM MEET 
OREGON DEBATERS 
MEETJATES TEAM 
The debating team  from  the  Oregon 
State   Agricultural   College   meets   the 
Bates team, composed of Tracy Pullman 
111,1   Fred   Young,  in the college chapel 
"0X(   Monday evening, at eight o'clock. 
The  question   is,  Hcsolvod:  That  Con- 
gress should have the power by a two- 
urds  vote to enact  measures declared 
'constitutional by the Supreme Court. 
* dinner in honor of the visitors will 
'"'   served   at   the   De   Witt    Hotel,   pre- 
11ous to the debate. Covers will bo laid 
fer about fifteen. 
The debate, which will be without 
but will be voted  upon by the 
luience is being managed bv Thomas 
A. Reed. 
ORPHIC SOCIETY HAS 
TOUR DURING RECESS 
LOCAL PAPER RAISES 
FUNDS FOR DEBATERS 
It is only tit and proper that acknow- 
ledgement should be made at this time 
of the work   which   is being done for the 
Kates  College   debating  team   by   the 
Editor of the  l.ewiston Journal. 
Bates  was selected   by  the   American 
University Union, from among all the 
colleges of America to go across the 
Atlantic and meet in forensic contests 
the greatest educational institutions in 
the world. The only obstacle to Bates 
making this trip, however, was the 
problem of being able to secure suffici- 
ent finances. The Editor of the l.ewis- 
ton Journal lias undertaken this task 
solely for the good of the College and 
of Maine. The Editor of the Lewiston 
Journal is not a Bates graduate, hence 
his interest is purely disinterested as to 
that extent. 
Bates is to meet in debate Oxford, 
Cambridge, Edinburgh, St. Andrews, 
Aberdeen and probably Manchester and 
Leeds. 
The sum of $.150 has already been 
collected towards the fund with the 
campaign only 18 hours under way. 
Among those who have contributed 
large sums are Willis A. Trafton, Frank 
A. Morey, G. W. Lane Jr., W. B. Skcl- 
ton and Seott Libbey. Many others 
also  have   liberally  contributed. 
Bates graduates and friends, let's all 
gei behind Hie Editor of the Lewiston 
Journal and help send that team across. 
Send in your contributions to the Edi- 
tor of the Journal, however small they 
may be and they will be gladly ac- 
cepted. 
There is a young organization on the 
Bates Campus which, If given the sup 
porl it deserves, p omises to be a real 
asset to the college. Tins organization 
is the Orphic Soi 
The ()ii,hie Society had its beginning 
last year as a pick-up orchestra of 
fourteen pieces ploying at the French 
plays. The players decided t.. form o 
permanent organizal on for the purpose 
of giving students with musical talent 
a chance t" do something In symphony 
work. So the Orphic Society was 
started with sixteen charter members. 
M -- Mildred Stanley was elected presi- 
dent; Lee Waterman, vice-president; 
Miss Bvangellne Tubbs, secretary: 
Arthur Sager, librarian; and Allan 
Smith, conductor. 
Last year the SOC ty played for the 
million   dollar   play,   accompanied   the 
festival chorus at   the Maine  Music  Fes- 
tival,  and  played   during  Music   Week. 
This year  the  society with  the  same 
officers and about thirty live members 
sent,  twenty   men,  assisted   by   Lionel 
Marcous, bass soloist, on a trip which 
included concerts in Waterboro, Alfred, 
and Sanford. The orchestra also played 
for the French plays, and broadcasted 
from the Automobile and Radio Show 
in the Lewiston Armory. This was 
made possible by a generous donation 
from B. Peek and Company. 
The society finds itself facing two 
difficult problems. The first of these 
is lack of funds for music and to pur- 
chase some of the larger bass Instru- 
ments which the players pan not be ex 
peeted to furnish themselves. The set 
ond problem is lack of a place for prac- 
tice. If these obstaslea can be sin 
mounted the society feels sure that 
it can do a great deal for the college. 
•X"M~M":~:~M">-X~X-':~H~:~> 
1      Important  Meeting  of  Jordan 
Scientific Society 
April 15, at 7.30 
Large Audience Enjoyed 
Program by Co-eds 
On the Tuesday night before college 
rloaed for the spring recess, the annual 
gym meet was held in the Kami Hall 
gymnasium.    A  large audience watched 
the   dancing,   apparatus   work,   and   floor 
gymnastics of freshman, sophomore and 
junior co-eds. The seniors entered 
only in dancing. Their work in the 
first   number on  the  program, three little 
luncea   culled   "Studies,''   was   very 
clever and graceful. 
stripes or half stripes were awarded 
to girls excelling in one or more events. 
A girl chosen by two judges in anyone 
event   received   half   a   stripe;    a   girl 
in two events or more by two 
or more judges received a whole stripe. 
The judges were Elsie Briekett, Ruby 
Woodcock   and   Dorothy   Hovt. 
following 
or half-stripi      8 one half stripe 
s,  linn k, Garn B. Jor 
ioki    IKN ■■ .I, .    'i'. - -,   ■ - Juniors 
one half stripe. den, Dumais, 
Lombard,     Read,     Sti 
Williams,   Wright    whole  stripe—Carll, 
Hall.   Hill,    Lovell,   Meehan,   Milliken, 
ton,   Thompson;   sophomores,  half 
stripe   -Campbell,      Baton,      Hultgren, 
A.  Johnaon,  ''.   Lombard,   M iscs 
Seeber   whole  stripe    Benner,   B 
Cnnham,   Fnirbanks,   G liz.   Ji r- 
dan, Leahey, Robertsoi .   PI 
man    half      stripe—Austin,       Bryant, 
Coombs,  Dinglcy,   Doe,   Dresser,  Halev, 
. Libby, Littlefleld, Pnrnell, skill 
Stevens,    whole  stripe—C.   Rich 
ford,    Carpenter,    Carllaon,    Garcelon, 
Heath, Leighton,   Milliken. and   Morris, 
The   Freshmen   Class  carried   off  the 
honors i,r  the evening  by wini 
meet and  a   large silver  loving cup was 
awarded  to  the class of   1988. 
Miss Frances and Vivinr, Milliken 
certainly deserve 'Meat praise for the 
excellent way in which the whole gym 
meet was conducted. 
This year the Outing Club is to run 
a trip to Mt. Katadhin. This is the 
first  time that  this mountain  has ever 
I n    climbed   by   any    college   'luting 
Club and in point of diataace and time 
leveled it is the longest trip ever taken 
by   the  Bates  Club. 
On previous years the Outing Club 
has run  trips to  Mt.  Washington  but 
this year   it   was  decided  to  tackle   the 
mine isolated peak in the central wilder 
I CSS   "f  oar  own   state. 
The party going on this trip will 
leave Lewiston (either on the afternoon 
ol' Tuesday May L'.'I or early in the 
morning of the 26th) and make a trip 
nf marly 200 miles by auto thru Green 
ville   and   from   there   over   the   Great 
Northern Paper I'II. road across Bipo 
gemus Dam (the third largest storage 
dam in the United States) t" Sourdna- 
buuk  stream.    Here  the  autoa  will  be 
II I't   and   the   tote   road    followed   down 
Bourdnabunk Stream near tin- base of 
the mountain where camp will be made 
lay night. Thursday in the 
mountain which is conaidered to be the 
most i- • an 1 spectacular in the 
I of the country will be 
climbed, that night « ill I" -| en: at 
Chimney Pi 
Friday  the return  will be  mai 
the   place   where   the   autos   are.   The 
'■•■iui o   o l .'. ill : adc Memorial 
to lenrn more will 
find several interesting booklets entitled 
'•In the  Maine  Woods" on  the mags 
'■■   in   I'm    1.Hilary. 
il   14th   there   n ill 
be a  mi ■ Carm gie Science  ll.-d! 
at 7 I'. M. Iii which plans for the trip 
will   be   discussed,   there   will   also   be   a 
chance to ask questions concerning the 
trip, t'roni those who have already i"- 
up the  moui i 
-Ml   these   who   expect   to   make   the 
trip should   ban,I   in   their n:  s  ;, 
a-   possibll    as   there   are   many   details 
to be arranged which cannot be settled 
until   the   size   nf   the   party    is   known. 
To  I ligible  for this trip  members 
must be in the same scholastic standing 
as those representing the college on 
athietie teams. 
MEXICO APPRECIATES WORK 
Parker Hall Bequeaths 
Sections to Prexy 
And Dean 
Sometime dining last Tuesday even- 
ing the new iron fence built during the 
Baater  recess   by   the   college  authorities 
to serve as a lawn guard against motor- 
ists who persisted in driving upon the 
grass plots, and extending for some 7o 
feet in front of I'arker Hall, was gently 
but swiftly removed. 
live witnesses to the removal claim 
that altho the fence was freshly painted 
it did not check the students in the 
least, in their process of extracting this 
so termed •'barrier" which they main 
tained had been erected by the college 
authorities without first having obtained 
their permission, this violating Section 
8   Article   10   of   the   Parker   Hall   rules, 
which    prohibits    "obstacles"    from 
being erected in or about Darker Hall 
without first having consulted tin- Hall 
authorities. 
The fence which was removed in sec- 
tions was distributed about the campus. 
line  section   was removed  to the  lawn  of 
President  Gray's resilience; another to 
the residence of Professor Pomeroy 
while other parts were distributed to 
various   other   points   of   prominence. 
A   line   spirit   was   exhibited   in   and 
after   the    recent    preparatory    -el 1 
basketball tourney. Especially was this 
true of the quintet from Mexico High. 
With the tables unexpected l.v turned 
against them, the principal of the school 
nevertheless wrote a letter represent 
Ing his team, thanking Coach Oliver I'. 
Cutls for the hospitality which was 
shown them. 
■<^X-<"XK~X"X"X~X"X"X">'X»X~X- 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
THIS WEEK 
Mon.    Soph  Men  Debaters 
Soph Women Debaters 
Tues.   Soph     Girl's     Basketball 
Champs 
Wed.    "B"  Oirls 
Thurs.    Phi Beta Kappa 
Honor Students 
1925 Junior Exhibition 
(Caps and Gowns) 
PLUMMER'S   STUDIO 
1 P. M. t 
*x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~x«x~x~x~x. 
•x«x~x<~x~x-*-x~X"X~x~x«x«:"" 
TRACK   SQUAD   PICTURE 
TUES. 4 P. M. 
Athletic Field 
Wed. in case of rain. 
♦•x»:»M-:-:"M-M-:»:-:~:~:-:~x-M"M~:-* 
tfc 
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LOOK AHEAD 
1 en days are ten days, each day is composed of twenty-four 
hours. What is it then that makes some days seem so long and 
others so short? It can't be work, for we all know that work seems 
to hasten the passing of the hours sometimes, and prolong them 
at other times. 
There is only one answer—it is the manner in which we go 
about our work that makes the time "fly". It isn't the easiest thing 
in the world to study two or three hours on Latin. Greek, Chemistry, 
Mathematics or any other subject that doesn't appeal to us—it is 
far easier to visit one of our fellow students and complain of the par- 
ticular subject in hand. But that doesn't get it done—we find that 
out  from  the registrar's office. 
We enjoyed ,,iir vacation. The only fault we have to find with 
it is that it wasn't long enough. Yet each one of those days had 
twenty-four hours. There are ten weeks before us now—ten of the 
shortest, must pleasant and valuable, if we use our time to advan- 
tage. 
It will be far easier to lay the books to one side, now that spring 
is here (at least we hope it is), but it won't be so profitable. Not 
that we mean to ignore the fact that spring is one of the most en- 
joyable seasons of the year. But here is the point—there is time for 
both, provided we divide our time correctly, however we can't give 
one tenth of our time to studies and expect to do as well as though 
ad given one third. A slight dose of Spring Fever is not harm- 
ful but don't ' • too strong a hold on us—it may prove fatal— 
it lias in thi 
NEW POST OFFICE BOXES 
[luring the past few years the handling of the mail at the college 
St re ring problem.    Its distribution  to thi 
hundred men was no little task, particularly when the majority oi 
• died in a few minutes. 
It was indeed ating to have to wait in line for our mail 
whill d  for his  mail,  his  friend's  mail  and  his 
friei d d's mail. 
The installation of the lock boxes is certainly appreciated by the. 
ts will now be able to get their mail on Sun- 
day if unable to get it on Saturday, instead of having to wait until 
day as was necessary in the past. There may be a little con- 
fusion at first, when some student rushes to get his mail and finds 
that he has forgotten the combination, but a memory course may be 
added to the curriculum to overcome this difficulty. 
HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED? 
The attention of the Student Body is again called to the matter 
of the Hob-Cat. The work is progressing very well considering the 
fact that the vacation interrupted, several contributions have been 
received, but it is necessary for the entire student body to contribute. 
The various committees have been appointed and are hard at work. 
If you have a contribution, whether it be a joke, cartoon, sketch, do 
not wait to be asked for it—leave it in the Student Office in Hathorn 
Hall. 
A SENIOR BENCH 
Several members of the Senior class have considered using the 
bench in front of Parker Hall as the property of the class and for the 
use of its members only. Dartmouth has its Senior Fence, so logic- 
ally, why not a Senior Bench at Bates? That is indeed a worthy 
ambition but we wonder what might happen if some Freshman 
should direct a water-bag in their midst. 
K. S. B. 
>>»»♦♦♦< III Ml »»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦* 
Sport Notes 
a Palmer Hinds, Editor 
--.<-:.<..>.><.<..:..:..:..:.■>•:••:.*•:•*<•<->♦->♦•:":- 
Well, here we are back from the 
spring recess, with the garnet ball toi- 
lers craving aetion at the old National 
pastime, "Wig'1 has been sending the 
candidates through o number of long 
-  al   batting practice and so  far 
things  have  been   more or less  general. 
linv. ei si it i- expected that a eut will 
be made right away with about 80 men 
feeling the slash. 
With ■• Peanut," " Hap" and Charlie 
Small as a trio of pitehera, the garnet 
may be assured of plenty of strength in 
thi  pitching line. 
Coach Jenkins had the track men 
loing their stuff on the track Tuesday 
after n,     Many     were    glad     to    see 
"Ciggie" "Pavo" Ward back bo run- 
ning toys again.     His appearance should 
e an added nuclei- for strengthening 
the  track  prospects. 
Although   llowdoin   failed to   register 
a win on her Southern trip, she made 
a  fair  impression  on  her  more experi- 
nced rivals.   The praetiee ami expert- 
ence which the team received will help 
to make them stronger contenders for 
the State title Which they captured last 
year. 
Coach Eddie Boundy has applied the 
treaded eut  to the baseball squad  at 
Colby. He has about 40 men left to 
round out  a team from. 
Many are wondering whether .lack 
(ales the new Bowdoin football mentor 
will be able to (ill Ostergren 's shoes 
next fall. It is expected that the new 
mentor will report at the institution 
this week, and acquaint himself with 
conditions  at   the  school. 
JUST TALKS 
WITH PREXY 
"Bates lias long bad very high ideals 
in regard to athletics." said President 
Cray to the student interviewer. 
"Dean Fred K. Pomeroy has had more 
than any one person to do With main- 
taining our high standards. To him 
great credit hi due. 
"Not  only our   Deal  Of   Men   bill   also 
other persons we must   thank   for the 
line  spirit   in   sport   here.     The  Board   of 
Trustees about fourteen years ago made 
an important decision regarding the 
coaches.   Because   of   that   motion   no 
man is hired to coach our learns who is 
not fitted i" I" a permanent member 
Of   our   faculty.'' 
Looking  over  the  splendid  group  of 
men who train our boys we re.-il./ 
calibre.    They are all college grai 
Ollie" I i •- VI!., I..L.D. ;- profes- 
sor of hygiene and physical education: 
Coach .1 B s., who turns out such 
wonderful livn      h sistaut  p -o 
emist ryj " Carl"   Wlggin, 
l*..s. i- syehology this semes 
ter in addition to his usual instruction 
in physical education; and Bay Thomp' 
son, A.If. La almost as hard as "Pa'1 
Qould himself in history course. Alto 
gether we have a rather fine group of 
coaches, 
President   Gray   does   not   believe  that 
we   sties-   athletics   too   much.   "In 
comparison to the rest of the Maine 
colleges   we   are   "cry   moderate   in   the 
attention given it! sports." 
The Interviewer wanted to know what 
effect   tie   President  thought  the new 
gymnasium would have upon this atti- 
tude of ours. "The only change will 
be an improvement in opportunity. 
The ancient church where the gym has 
been located for sixty years or more 
might have been all right for sermons 
but it is short on shower-baths. It is 
almost worse than no equipment what- 
ever, and we have accomplished remark- 
able results not because of, but in spite 
of it. The boys certainly deserve the 
new building." 
We agree,—they do deserve it, es- 
pecially the track men. More than half 
the men in college arc entered in some 
sport. Their clean games and good 
sportsmanship enn't be improved upon 
but  the opportunities to be afforded by 





Prof. Gould Has Class On 
International Relation 
Government 14, one of the new addi- 
tions   to   the   curriculum   this  semester, 
given by Prof,  l(.  It.  N. Gould offers 
under the head of "International Re- 
lations" a comprehensive study of the 
world complications since 1914. 
PBOF.   GOULD 
The   text   used   is  "The   New   World 
Problems in   Political  Geography"  by 
Isaiah liowinnn P. If. D-, director of 
the American Geological Society of 
New York. The book was published in 
1923, anil is'brought up to date by two 
additional chapters on recent develop- 
ments in this country and Turkey. The 
purpose of the course is shown well by 
the following set of questions. Dr. Bow- 
man gives as suggestions for the fields 
to be covered: 
"Why are there so many interna- 
tional  rivalries! 
"What   are the zones  of  Friction? 
"What  are  thi'  new  problem  areas.' 
"What are the economic aspects of 
rival claims and  ambitions. 
"How do racial and religious factors 
affect   national   struggle? 
"What are the vital questions in 
each great   region  of the world.'" 
JUNIORS TO ELECT 
IVY DAY SPEAKERS 
CO-EDS ELECTED TO 
IMPORTANT OFFICES 
The personnel of the Women's Ath- 
letic Association and of Student Govern 
meat was determined in tin- election! 
held just before vacation. The 
officers take up their duties at ones 
and under the new boards spring rulei 
go into effect. Student Government 
Officers  are  the  following: 
President, inc. Farrlej vice president, 
Ruth I'hesley: Secretary-Treasurer, 
Eleanor    Seeber;    Junior    Bepri 
Sophomore Represent., Margaret Morris, 
Ardis Chase; Town Represent., Knth- 
erine Lawton; tirr campus Rep., Naomi 
Burdon. 
House Seniors 
Rand     Hall,     Wilma     Carll;    Ohl 
House,     Margarel     Richardson;    Chase I 
House,    Dorothy    Williams;     Fryc    9t 
House,  Marion  Ripley; Milliken House, 
Virginia   Amos;   Whittier  House,   K 
both  Stickney. 
tin the Athletic Board the new ofncirn 
are: 
President, Margaret Hanseoni; \ 
president, .lessie Robertson; Secretary. 
Dorothy Carpenter; Hockey Manager, 
Ruth Moses; Hiking Manager, Geneve 
llineks; Volley Ball, Bertha Jack; 
Basket Hall, Gertrude Campbell; Win- 
ter Sports, Dorothy Griggs; Soccer. 
Marion Hall; Tennis. Gladys Milliken; 
Track, Wilma Carll; Sophomore Rep., 
Elizabeth Hall, Junior Rep., Gwen 
Wood;  Senior  lie],., Doris Hill. 
MONKS SELECT NEW 
OFFICERS FOR R. W, 
The fierce and bloody battle for the 
senls id' honor in the administration of 
the Roger Williams Sacred Cloister- 
ceased just before vacation. Out of 
the strife the following holy men came 
victorious: 
President, Laurence "Queenie" Bsg 
ley  '°'i;  Vice-president, John  Scammos 
'■27:     Secretary,     Avard     Garland      '81 
Treasurer, Asst.  Bursar  Norman  Boss, 
Those    elected    to    the    executive    cum 
mitlee were: 
L'-:     Kir by    Maker.    Akin     Morrison. 
Charles Thomas. 
'L'7    Bernard Landma i. Ge n :■   11 
Chick. 
'28—Earland Bailey. 
During the past recess the committee 
on   Ivy   Day speakers has completed  its 
nominations.    Opportunity   for 
i  iminations from the Boor will be given 
the Junior  class  before  the  voting be 
I'h it ion   will   In'   held   w it!. 
:'. v days, 
This     year's     procedure     will     differ 
,;:t from that of past yeai 
[dan   i-   to   extend   the   voting   over   two 
days.    On the first day the Junii i 
elect the toastmaster, marshall, prophet, 
toast  to the men, and toast lo the CO edS 
On tin                           i '■ ill be 
held    tor    the    remaining offices.     The 
purpose   of   the   SI tO   make   lie 
feated    candidates   for   the    111-t    ;:' e 
.Mi   for the other of 
GOLFERS PRACTICE 
ON CAMPUSTGREEN 
MORE TALKS BY OR. TUBBS 
Dr. Tubba will continue his lectures 
dining the remainder of the semester. 
The Brat "ill be next Monday night, 
and there will be on.' each Monday I'd 
lowing unless some notice is posted to 
the contrary. The subjecls are to be 
based on Biography and Philosophy. 
Live) of some of the World's grcnt men 
will be lived over again by Dr. Tubbs. 
Tin subject for the next speech will be 
taken from Problems for College Men. 
Students who have heard this prominent 
Dabs professor will not have to be 
urged to come. It is hoped, however, 
that a large group of students will turn 
out for the next meeting. 
College people here will be interested 
in the announcement of the engagement 
of Miss Frederi6S Inesen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Inesen of South 
Freeport to Hugh R. Smith an instruc- 
tor of biology at the University of 
Maine and a graduate of the University 
• I M iehignu. Miss Inesen is a Bates 
graduate, now an instructor of English 
at Presquc Isle. 
Down    the    field    he    walks,    stealth 'v 
and haltingly;  he  examines every 
of   ii"' . ry   little   hollo* 
hump,  and  every   pebble   gives   IMIII   I 
eern.    lie  turns.    The dusk   is dee] 
ing.     Hi-   face   is   set   in   hard   lie », 
despair in every feature.    II" sii 
and   :'"'- grimly up the 
on   hands  and   knees  patting   the 
with   his   hands   as   he   pTOCeeds,      V 
vainl    \   sob    Alas!   he  has   lost 
roommate's eleventh and last golf b 
The    touching    BC [epicted    si 
i- enacted every day a- spring ( 
and the golf grip put scores of ;'. 
beyond  the  assistance  of  auv   inlii 
The same athletes  who  have  ho. 
lined   all   winter   to  a   hockey   stick   01 
broom and  tennis ball  in   narrow i 
dors  now  exhibit  their  prowess on  the 
Bates no-hole, all  hazard course to tlic 
tune of "The Wearing of the Greet   ' 
The interest shown is most BDCOUrs 
and   if   the   manufacturers   are   able   ' 
noet   the   demand   for  balls   to  ri pi 
those  list   it   is hoped  that   a  team can 
be   put   onto   the   links   soon   after  the 
gymnasium is completed. 
y. w. c. A. 
On Wednesday evening, April 7, the 
following WOTS installed as oflicers .if 
the Y. W. C. A.: 
President, Beatrice Wright; Vie* 
president, Belle Hobbs; Secretary, Bes- 
trice Milliken; Treasurer. Margarel 
Lombard; Cnder Grad. Rep., Beruire 
Hainm. 
Chairmen of Committees 
Religious Meetings, Eleanor 8turgis: 
Social, Marion Hull; Social Service 
Marion Brown; World Fellowship. 
Charlotte Lane; Bible Study, Doris 
Chandler; Town, Gwendolyn Purinton; 
Conventions, Alice Aikens; Publicity. 
Dorothy Briggs; Music, Evangeline 
Tubbs. 
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ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
$1.25  to  4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61 College St.. Lewiston, Maine 
OPEN    TO    THE    PUBLIC 
ELKS GRILL 
TRY    CUB 
Business Men's Lunch, 50c 
We Especially Solicit the 
Students' Patronage 
M.   E.   MacLAUGHLIN 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAN 
129   LISBON    STREET 
TAILOR 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
Cornell   University 
Summer Session 
in LAW 
First Term. June 22 to July 29 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. Pro 
1'i'ssnr I'r.'inkfurter of tin1 Har- 
vard   Law School. 
TRADE REGULATION. Profea- 
son  Frankfurter. 
CODE PLEADING. Profeaior 
Clari of The Vale Law School. 
PROPERTY    la.    Dean    Bogert, 
dirndl  Law  Faculty. 
PUBLIC    8ERVICE.    Professor 
Bnrdick, Cornell Law Faculty. 
CONFLICT OF  LAWS. 1'rnfVssnr 
Btevens, Cornell Law Faculty. 
CONTBACT.    Assistant Profeasoi 
W'liitcsidc, Cornell Law Faculty. 
Second Term. July 30 to Sept. 4 
M-.t.OTlAIil.K  PAPER.     Profcs 
s<>r Aiffler of the Univ. ot Mich- 
igan   Law School. 
MOHTfi.-U.KS. IVofVssor Simon- 
ton of the I'niv. of Missouri 
Law School. 
BANKBTJPTOY. Professor Simon- 
ton. 
SALKS.    Dean  liogcrt. 
AGENCY.     Professor Stevens. 
CONTBACT, continued. 
Students may lie-in  the study of 
law in the summer session. 
For catalogue, address  (he 
College of Law. Ithaca, N. Y. 
Makes Autos Go 49 Miles 
On Gallon of Gasoline 
An amazing new de- 
vice has been per- 
fected by James A. 
May, of 7025 Lacotah 
Bldg., Sioux Falls, So. 
Dak., that cuts down 
gas consumption, re- 
moves all carbon, 
prevents spark plug 
trouble and overheat- 
ing.   Many cars have 
made over 49 miles on a gal- 
lon. Any one can in.-tall it 
In five minutes. Mr. May wants agents and ia 
out-rinsr to send ono free to one auto owner in 
each locality.  Write him todi 
TEACHERS   WANTED 
Tin- Malm  Teachera* Agency, the 
Old) Bt      and       Int-Ki-st      T.u.-ln-i V 
Kgi n< v etui of Boston, often 
exceptional advantages i" teach- 
era  who  wish  t<> secure deslra- 
>.!<■    |ms.Uolis.      This    Am ii.-v    hai 
placed thouaanda of tea* hers 
throujjhoul New Bnarland. We 
are beginning to receiva calla 
for nexl year and ai ■■ In m i d of 
candidate*. Write, cat! or tele- 
phone, 
THE MAINE TEACHERS' AGENCY 
55 Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
H. H. Randall. A. B., Mgr. 
Ilmiuor  lllllci- 





i i-.-n.i-- hCuilcnl hi prln- 
ripli--. of the law mill flic 
i- i■hniiiur i>i (in1 profeaalaa 
mid   |n.|i:ir.-    tllfin   fur   nr- 
(IT* priiciiri'  waererar th«- 
I ' ii:; 11 - l>   --> vt,nt  of  law  pre-- 
VIIIIH. Cearae for i,i,.n. 
niiinK for adaalnaloa to tiir 
bar  roajalrofl   three  »chooi 
Ji'iir*. 
I'oit crmlunir COUTMO of 
our your IOHIIM to «;• .. 1.-■ - of 
IX. M. 
Twa yenm of eallegra In- 
ntructlon     IM     required     for 
adatlaalaau 
Sprrlal ScliolaroliipN *75 
per   yenr  to  coHene  Kriulu- 
ataa. 
For   CutalouiK-    AdilrenN 
Until   ic     AM.IUN.    Demi 
II A«lil>iirtoii   riai-e, llohton 
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
niiiii.Hiiiii II   II vi. 
YORK 
Co*Educational 
CASE   SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR   COURSE 
On* Year of Collect Work Required lor Admtilion 
MORNING,     AFTERNOON      \\l> 
i:\ I:MM.   CLASSES 
Writt for  Catalogue 
CHARMS!   P.   DAVIS,   Rcarlatrar 
ii....m  IMS 
ONE   HUNDRED   HIGH   SCHOOL 
TEACHERS  WANTED 
Wc need one hundred young men and 
women with at least two rears of College 
training   t<>  mi   nosltloni  In   Maine.   New 
Hampshire   and   Connecticut    IllKh   Schools 
for   the  school  year   beginning  next   Sep- 
tember. 
The registration la free, and only four 
percent commission is charged when we 
secure a  position  for  you. 
THE HAMLIN TEACHERS' AGENCY. 
173 Exchange Street,     Bangor, Maine. 
At the left of this group is Lieut. J. A. 
Macready, U. S. A., former holder of the 
world's altitude record. Just behind the 
propeller you can see the G-E turbine 
supercharger which kept the Liberty 
motor running in the thin air, six miles 
high. 
Over the mountain by a mile 
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb 
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak, 
29,141 feet high. 
With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea- 
level pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot 
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has 
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He 
would have soared over Mount Everest with 
more than a mile to spare! 
The tasks attempted for centuries in almost 
every form of human endeavor have been 
conquered with the aid of electricity, with 
more than a mile to spare. 
The impossible today will be accomplished 
by men and women now in college. The 
scientist and engineer are doing their share. 
It remains for men and women entering 
upon their life's work to profit by the new 
opportunities that are constantly appearing 
in every profession and vocation in the land. 
The supercharger is a tur- 
bine air compressor, 
which revolves as fast as 
41,000 times a minute— 
the highest speed ever 
developed by a commer- 
cial machine. It is de- 
signed and made by the 
General Electric Com- 
pany, which also builds 
the big turbines that 
supply electric light and 
power. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 
containing a complete set 
Of these advertisements. 
oiiuti 
AL ELECTRIC 
r> « w  i. *  NT V SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
New   York   University   School   of  Retailing 
Experience  in New fork's, Newark's and  HrouUlyn's largest department 
stores.   Barn while yon train to be an executive,   store service linked 
with classroom Instruction. 
Certificate   M. S.  in Retailing 
Fall term opens September 17, 1925. 
Summer School July 7 to August 14,  1925. 
illustrated   I kict   on   application.    For   further   Information   write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco. Director, 100 Washington Square New York City. 
AN   INVITATION 
PLEASE ACCEPT, WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS, 
FREE 
A  FULL-SIZED   BAR   OF 
TOBLER'S   FRESHLY   IMPORTED   SWISS   CHOCOLATE 
In order to acquaint you with Tobler's famous Choc- 
olate liars from Quaint Switzerland, we have ar- 
ranged to have 
'THE   COLLEGE   STORE' 
TREAT  YOU, free of charge. 
Fresh from  Switzerland—Tobler Bars come to you. 
The purest full-cream Swiss milk—the finest cocoa— 
crushed desert nuts and delicious Alpine honey—all 
blended together as only the Swiss know how. 
Just fill in the coupon below—present it to 
'THE  COLLEGE   STORE' 
and receive your full-sized bar. Eat it—and then 
you will pleasantly learn how really good it tastes. 
And after sampling this Tobler Bar we hope you will 
join the thousands of others throughout the country 
who have formed the habit of eating Tobler's Choco- 
late Bars every day. 
'THE   COLLEGE   STORE' 
carrying a complete and fresh assortment of Tobler 
Bars, is ready and waiting to serve your daily desires. 
TOBLER SWISS CHOCOLATE HOUSE 
Boston, Massachusetts 
< ''ai|  
Name 
SI 







INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY 
Do You Know 
— that Monticello, Jefferson's 
estate on n hilloverlookine the 
University of Virginia is being 
restored by the Thomas Jeffer- 
son Memorial Foundation and 
will He miintained by them 
for the American people? 
Thomas Jefferson was born on 
April 13, 1743. He framed the 
Declaration of Independence. 
His associates, among whom 
were John Adams, Benjamin 
Franklin and John Hancock, 
knew that Jefferson could  do 
this satisfactorily and they 
signed it, with minor changes, 
as it expressed the minds of the 
American people. 
Jefferson and Adamsbothservcd 
as President of the United 
States for opposing parties. 
They became fast friends, and 
by a singular coincidence both 
died on July 4, 1826. 
Facsimile copies of the Declara- 
tion of Independence for fram- 
ing are obtainable free on re- 
quest from this company. 
The John Hancock Mutual is particularly interested In (muring college men and 
ucmen on J obtaining ambitious college gradual*! for the personnel 0/ in field staff. 
Orer Sixty Years in 
Business. Nowlnsurinft 
CVe-r T110 Billion Dol- 









GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO 
j JEWELERS j 
DIA1MONI3H 
80   LISBON    STREET 
"TOT-A.TC3 BEES 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
COMPANY  
ft 
PACK !•< 'L'K Till'.  BATES STUDENT,  FRIDAY, APRIL  10, 1925 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE! A. ROSS 
"Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking.' in nil its Branches 
('ommi'irial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
\\>   solicit   your   patronage 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling ai'd Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE    HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 






\V.   FARMINGTON, 
WEST   BENTON, 
ROCKLAND, 
W1SC ASSET. 
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N.   H. 
VT. 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
< mill' in and lei us tell you what this 
means. We do nut coMilo shoes wr 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Qoodyear    Well    system.     Have   your 
si - repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston  Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St. 





Fletcher L. Shea, Agent 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   UK ] 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
FOE    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE  ST8., 
•pedal   discount   Given   to 
Collage   Students 
J. H.   STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston. Me. 
Telephone  119 
HOT    DOC 
Yes, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda 
Banners, Memory Books, College 
Jewelry, Post Cards, Bates Booklets 
Try Our  Die   Stamped   Stationery 
The College Store 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
Lewiston   Monumental  Works 
Established 1S81 
Manufacturers of 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James  P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates  St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2638-K 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
TAILOR 
240    MAIN    STREET LEWISTON,    MAINE 
THE 
<^ XJ A. m. I T Y 
143   Oolloeo 




THE   CAMPUS 
W 
*• 
FOR    TAXI    SERVICE 
DAY-Phone   2O0O-NIGHT 
CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
■ ■ ■_■ ■ ■ ■_ 
BATES MEN DEFEAT 
U. OF P. DEBATERS 
(Continued from  Page One) 
hraiicli    opposed    this    t-lian^c,    beCftUM 
it would load to filibustering by the* 
cabinet members. 
Edward Carter) speaking second for 
Pennsylvaniai advocated tin* change be- 
cause it wa> batter for Congress to get 
open, direct information, since it would 
get    it   anyhow.    The   proposed   policy 
would also five leadership to legislation. 
Tlio second Btetei man Harold Walker 
said    that    tin1    fusion   of   the   legislative 
and executive   functions,  which  would 
inevitably follow, would destroy the 
entire Aineriean system of chocks and 
balances. The tendency toward cen- 
tra li/ation of legislative and executive 
power would weaken the Senate, the 
Courts, and the rights of states.     Power 
is granted without responsibility. 
Mr. (.eiiiiedy. next speaker for the 
affirmative, showed  the   need  of a  closer 
connection betweei the legislature and 
executive   bodies. 
John    I'avis,   final   speaker   for   Hates 
argued thai any change was unneces- 
sary     and     that     the     proposed     change 
would not give uioic direct information. 
In rebuttal, the order of speakers 
was changed, so thai Harold Walker 
spoke in conclusion. The rebuttals of 
both teams were sery good. 
Kenneth  Walsh 
Representath e 
Ber.icrifs 
Tl ~ 7* *i*-A-***•-" 
Ti lephone  2502-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT    PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
■V ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ V. 
'Educates 
the Hair 
A few drops 
before school 









LIQUID HAIR DRESS 
Real Men and Boys 
Send for Sample lloftiv 
MiUI coupon today f,,,. mnaroas 
trial bottle. Nerinany Products Co.. 
6511 McKmley Av., Loa Angeles, 0.1. 
Name.. 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears  
CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON   STREET 
TeL 4.V.-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Brcsnahan is with Dr.  White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33' i  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and net 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
ABBOTT   BROTHERS   CO. 
The   Store   for   Smart   Apparel    and    Ac- 
cessories   for   Bates   Girls 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
Women of Bates! 
DRY GOODS AND STYLISH 
APPAREL AT REASONABLE 
RATES 
& 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN   STREET, AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 




' The Old Fashioned Kind ' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon  Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
PURE SILK STOCKINGS 
jSSS+jSZ*    Jt jigs pair   2 Pairs $3.59 t. „ill a.. CnTHAMS ~ ■-■«» »vw» We will dye GOTHAMS, 
to match any sample, on short notice—FREE. L-I-B-B-Y-S      *, 
